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Continued: Messages from the 

President 

Everyone should have received ballots by now. If 

not, contact the chair of our nominating 

committee, Cathy Linta-Leader. Email ballots must 

be received by, and mail ballots must be 

postmarked by Jan. 4.   

Jan. 20 – Chapter Meeting 

Results of the chapter election will be announced.  

Our January speaker will be Natalie Bankowski, 

program director for the Alzheimer’s Association, 

Myrtle Beach Chapter who will talk about what our 

funds are supporting.  We will meet at the Sons 

and Daughters of Italy Lodge in Socastee at 11:30 

am.   

Feb. 27 -- Tea Party for Alzheimer’s 

On Sunday, February 27 from 2-4:30 pm, Chapter 

1015 intends to host a Tea Party to raise funds for 

Alzheimer’s research and support.  We’re seeking 

donations of new or good quality items for 

auctions, raffles, or drawings, such as jewelry, 

handbags, china, artwork, clothes, or anything one 

of your chapter members, friends or neighbors 

might like.  We will meet at the Sons and 

Daughters of Italy Lodge in Socastee.  See Alice 

Villavicencio’s article on Page 7 for more 

information on Alzheimer’s activities.  Gets a jump 

on Spring-cleaning! 

Spring -- State Federation Meeting 

The frequently postponed SC State Federation 

meeting will be rescheduled for early spring 

according to Blaine Lotz, federation president.  

The date is not yet final.  The conference will be 

held in Summerville at the Hilton Garden Inn.   

To volunteer for any upcoming events, talk to any 

chapter officer. 

 

      

Messages from the President 

Blake Crawford 

The year 2021 was a year of Delta variants and omicron 

variants, of political rancor and attacks on our 

democracy and its defenders. 

But it was also a year in which we fielded 

extraordinarily successful vaccines that saved and 

extended lives, and allowed many to travel and reunite 

with families.   

It was a year in which we again saw the everyday 

heroism of health care workers, teachers, and federal 

employees.   

It was a year that saw an American troop withdrawal 

from Afghanistan.   

It was a year we sent a rover and a helicopter to Mars, 

looking for signs of ancient life. 

It had higher highs and lower lows than we might have 

anticipated, but much of it was enough to make a 

federal annuitant proud.  

Given what we have experienced since 2020, I hope we 

will bring our reserves of hope and joy and, energy to 

2022.  On behalf of our executive committee, I wish all 

NARFE 1015 members a Happy New Year!   

Here is what we just finished and are planning.     

Dec. 2021 --Holiday Party 

We had more than 30 attendees (members and guests) 

at our December 2 Holiday Party and chapter meeting. 

This is the best turnout we have had since the pandemic 

began in 2020.  Thank you all for coming, and keep it up.   

Deadline Jan. 4 -- Chapter Elections We kicked off the 

annual election of chapter officers at the December 2 

meeting with the goal of putting a ballot in everyone’s 

hand, whether via email or U.S.  Postal Service.  Names 

placed in nomination were Blake Crawford for President, 

Sherry Gainer for Vice President and Joe Arsenault for 

Treasurer, and Billie Nichols for Secretary. Write-in 

candidates are welcome.   

 

 

 

 



 

ALZHEIMER’S RESEARCH  

OFFICER 
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Legislative Officer  

Sherry Gainer 
Good news! The anticipated FedHub is up and running on the 

NARFE website although it is not apparent. To go to FedHub, 

login, then click on For Members on the upper menu bar, then 

FedHub login. A new screen will appear and select Members. 

This will bring you to the Home page where I am spending 

much time trying to figure out what is what. Apparently, you 

must agree to the terms of use (which I did not see in my first 

brief look) because I received an immediate email from the 

person in charge asking if I had a problem with the terms of 

use? As I had exited before I accepted them. Actually, I didn’t 

see anything saying I needed to accept them, and still haven’t 

on my second visit.  

On my second visit, I first went to my Profile and found many 

things I did not like. You can enter your entire life and work 

history, ala LinkedIn it appears. And like Facebook, if you 

don’t check the Privacy settings, many of these things are 

Public! I didn’t enter any info but did change all the privacy 

settings to Only Me. I clicked on Social Links and was 

surprised to see that FedHub can link you to Facebook, 

Linked In, Instagram, and every other social media site. So 

this is not a nice little private chat room for federal people as 

I had thought. I did check Add Contacts and it suggested 

Camille Todor as a possibility, so it already has some 

algorithm in place to connect people based on location or 

chapter affiliation.  

Very interesting but not something I will be jumping into 

without much more investigation. It does have a Quick Start 

Guide at the top and I probably should have started there but 

I didn’t see it at the time. 

Open Season for FEHB will end on December 13.  The rebates 

for Medicare enrollees are very attractive, I can have a high 

option coverage for @ $ 25 more per month with the rebate 

instead of $100 without, and I will get better drug coverage 

and a $2500 hearing benefit that I don’t yet need. Hmmm! I 

see changes in my future.  This is a wake-up call that we 

really need to do due diligence every few years; it is tiresome 

to troll through all those plans but…sometimes it is in our 

best interest! 

On another note, on a recent Zoom meeting, I related that the 

FEDVIP Blue Vision High Option was very good coverage for 

eyeglasses. I recently went to Lens Crafters and my final cost 

was @ $300 for the glasses I purchased—original price of 

$1080. Last year I bought glasses at Sam’s that were about 

$450 and I paid $125.  High option provides free eye exams 

(usually $65) and a complete set of frames and lenses every 

year, for a premium of $12.03 a month—what is not to like 

about that!!  

 

So it is looking like the 5.9% COLA increase (FERS 4.9%) is 

may be dust in the wind after the 14.5% increase in Medicare 

premiums! The previously projected increase to $158.50 for 

first-tier enrollees has now jumped to $170.10.   

 

Wishing you all a happy, healthy, and peaceful holiday 

season. 

 

Continued:   Legislative Officer 
 

 Notable Recent Legislation 

 H.R. 5376: Build Back Better Bill—has passed 

the House and is now in the Senate. 

 H.R. 3684: Infrastructure Investment and Jobs 

Act—Enacted, signed by the President 

 Debt Limit—has resurfaced after an extension 

was reached in October. Already shaping up to 

be a very partisan and public brawl.  

  

 Legislation of Interest 

 Federal Pay and Benefits 

o H.R. 392: FAIR Act, to provide 3.2% pay 

raise to federal employees, referred to 

the House Committee on Oversight and 

Reform on 1/21/21; no further action 

 Support Reform/Repeal of WEP/GPO 

o H.R. 82/S. 1302: Social Security Fairness 

Act of 2021 (Jan 4, 2021)—seeks to 

amend title II of the Social Security Act 

to repeal the GPO and WEP; referred to 

the Committee on Ways and Means on 

1/4/21; still, no further action since 

introduced 

o H.R. 2337: Rep. Richard Neal has 

reintroduced H.R. 4540 Public Servants 

Protection and Fairness Act, which was 

not acted upon in the 116th Congress; it 

would recalculate and reduce the WEP 

reduction; referred to Committee on 

Ways and Means on 4/1/21; still no 

further action 

o HR. 4788: Wellbeing for Every Public 

Servant Act—would fully repeal the WEP 

for those earning less than $5500 per 

month from non-Social Security sources 

o H.R. 5723: Social Security 2100: A 

Sacred Trust—would fully repeal both 

GPO and WEP as well as increasing 

Social Security benefits 

o H.R. 5834: The Equal Treatment of 

Public Servants Act was recently 

introduced by Kevin Brady of Texas. 

This bill is similar to HR 2337 in that it 

eases the burden of the WEP without 

repealing it. H.R. 5834 offers 

adjustments according to when an 

individual retires and the flexibility to 

change the relief formula in the future. 

o H.R. 2230: DEJOY Act, prohibiting 

changes to service standards in effect 

January 1, 2021, referred to Committee 

on Oversight and Reform on 3/26/21; 

no further action 
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Places to receive COVID 

Vaccinations 

CVS Stores (Make an appointment) 

Walgreens (Make an appointment) 

Tidelands Georgetown Memorial      

Hospital, Harris Medical Pavilion 

entrance, 606 Black River Road, 

Georgetown, every Monday, Tuesday,  

Thursday,  and Friday, from 9 a.m-4 p.m. 

Walk-in. 

Tidelands Health Medical Park at the       

Market Common, 2200 Crow Lane, 

Myrtle Beach, Tuesday-Friday, 9 a.m.-4 

p.m. Walk-in. 

The Compass  Professional  Center, 

10607 Highway 707 near Salem Road, 

Myrtle Beach, Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-5 

p.m. Walk-in. 

Conway Medical Center-Health Plaza 

South, 6010 Highway 707 (Socastee 

area) of Myrtle Beach.   Hours:  Monday 

and Wednesday-9 a.m.-5 pm. Walk-in. 

 

Children Pediatric ages 5-11 years.    

Call 843-347-8000 Conway Medical Center 

for further information and making 

appointments. 

 

 

                                                                         

                                                                         

                                                                         

                                                           

 

 

Message from the Vice President 

Marcie Vogel 

Happy Holidays to all and to all 

STAY SAFE! 

 

 

 

Newsletter Editor 

Billie Nichols 

Chapter 1015 Membership as of 

December 10, 2021=129 

Chapter Meetings 

Sep 23-Lodge=26 

Oct 28-Lodge=27 

Dec 2-Lodge=36 (Members and 

Guests) 

 

 

 

 

 



  

 

Continued: Legislative Officer 

Sherry Gainer 
 

 Support Accurate COLA for Retirees 

o H.R. 304: Equal COLA Act—would 

guarantee that FERS and CSRS 

retirees would receive the same 

COLA increases, using the CPI-W (for 

Wages, not CPI-E for Elderly) 

Referred to House Committee on 

Ways and Means on 1/13/21; still no 

further action 

o H.R. 4315: Fair COLA for Seniors 

Act—would require the CPI-E for 

Elderly instead of CPI-W. 

 USPS--Protect Postal Retiree Health 

Benefits  

o S. 145: The USPS Fairness Act-- to 

eliminate the prefunding mandate for 

retiree health insurance premiums. 

Referred to Committee on Homeland 

Security and Government Affairs on 

2/1/21; no further action 

o H.R. 695: The USPS Fairness Act-- 

referred to House Committee on 

Oversight and Reform on 2/2/21; no 

further action 

o H.R.  Res. 47 seeks to prevent the 

privatization of USPS 

o H.R. 3076/S. 1720: The Postal Service 

Reform Act of 2021—affecting retiree 

health coverage, being amended by 

Committee on Oversight and Reform 

beginning 5/13/21; is being 

recommended for consideration until 

November 8.   

o H.R. 2230: DEJOY Act, prohibiting 

changes to service standards in 

effect January 1, 2021, referred to 

Committee on Oversight and Reform 

on 3/26/21; no further action 

 

Be sure to keep in touch with our senators and 

representative by using the NARFE Action Center 

 https://new.narfe.org/advocacy/legislative-action-

center/ 

 

 

 Service Officer 

Sherry Gainer 

The Backup Plan-Part 2 

Last month I talked about how important it is to 

have a plan in place to allow someone else to 

step in to take care of our financial affairs, 

including a Power of Attorney, and a list of 

accounts, emails, and passwords. 

This month we will talk about helping your 

survivors and executors settle your financial 

affairs. 

The primary document to make things easier for 

your loved ones is Duh! A Will! But yet surveys 

say that 60% of American adults do not have a 

will!  

Not having a will will not impact you but can 

make life miserable for your survivors. In 

February, my friend Neil suddenly lost his 

partner of 23 years to COVID. They had never 

married; she did not have a will; she has several 

siblings, and children and grandchildren by 2 

marriages. Neil is the executor and is facing a 

nightmare settling her estate; and of course, 

there are some relatives that are not 

cooperative.  This is not how we want to 

recover from the passing of a loved one—or be 

responsible for putting our survivors in this 

situation.  

Top 10 Things a Spouse Need to Know 

About Federal Benefits 

https://www.narfe.org/exclusive/fedspouse/inde

x.cfm 

Guide to Survivor Benefits 

https://discovernarfe.org/SURVIVORBENEFITSN

ONMEMBERPAGE 
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Sunshine/Membership 

Lynn Voss 

Birthdays 

For the Month of 

December 

Joseph Arsenault, John W. Maccormack, 

Alice Wilson, Carolyn Webb, and 

Mary Brady 

Sunshine Grins-of-the-Month 

 

.  Some people eat snails.  They must not like 

fast food. 

.  People think that ‘icy’ is the easiest word to 

spell.  Oh, come to think of it, I SEE WHY! 

.  A man asks a librarian where to find books 

on paranoia.  She whispers, “They’re 

right    behind you.” 

.  A group of crows was arrested for hanging 

out together.  The charge?  Attempted 

murder...as in a murder of crows, get it??? 

.  What time does a duck wake up?  At the 

quack of dawn. 

.  Where do generals keep their armies?  In 

their sleeves, of course. 

.  I want to die peacefully like my grandfather, 

not screaming in terror like the passengers in 

his car. 

.  Is it ignorance or apathy that is destroying 

our world?  Well, I don’t know and I really 

don’t care. 

Love to tickle the funny bones. 

Lynn 

 

 

Sunshine Book-of-The-Month 

 

 

 

The Little Big Book of Chills and 

Thrills - Ray Bradbury says, “I 

can’t remember a book quite 

like it in my long history of 

reading.  It is absolutely 

wonderful – enchanting, 

imaginative, so 

different.”  Ghost stories, 

superstitions, poems, legends, 

and lore from famous authors 

like Edgar Allen Poe, H.G. Wells, 

to name just two.  One tidbit 

example was that of the “curse” 

of James Dean’s car, a Porsche 

Spider 550 back in the 50s.  A 

fascinating, factual, fateful 

account of the fatal flaws and 

findings of a fabulous, famous 

film star’s favorite car.   

 

 

 



 

  

 

Continued: Sunshine Book-of-The-

Month 

 

 

24-year-old James took off in it 

after filming the final scene of 

“Giant” with Elizabeth Taylor and 

Rock Hudson, leaving Los Angeles 

for a race scheduled for the 

following day but he never made it 

to the starting line.  A few miles 

out of the city, he crashed into 

another car that killed James 

instantly.  The other driver was 

only slightly injured.  From that day 

forward, bits and pieces of the car 

were sold and caused accidents 

wherever they went.  The first 

“curse” struck a mechanic who 

was unloading the car 🚘 from the 

tow truck.  The car slipped and fell 

on him, breaking both his legs.  A 

doctor who then bought the engine 

and installed it into his own 

racecar, lost control in a race and 

was killed.  In the same race, a car 

containing the Porsche’s drive 

shaft rolled over and injured the 

driver. Two tires from the car 

reported by a mechanic to be in 

perfect condition were sold, and - 

you guessed it - both tires 

simultaneously exploded, forcing 

the car off the road. 

 

 

 

 

Continued:  Sunshine Book-of-The 

Month 

 

The state of California put the smashed-

up body of the car on exhibition to 

promote highway safety but some of 

the observers there became its 

innocent victims.  The car broke free of 

its frame and fell, breaking a teenager’s 

hip.  A few weeks later the phantom car 

lashed out at the unlucky driver who 

was hauling it to its next display but 

said the driver had an accident and was 

thrown from his truck.  The Porsche 

rolled off the back of the truck, fell on 

the driver who was lying in the road, 

and killed him.  The hand brake of 

another truck, carrying the car in 

Oregon, suddenly slipped off, which 

sent the truck crashing into a 

storefront.  In 1959, the crumpled body 

of the car suddenly, mysteriously broke 

into eleven pieces while on display in 

New Orleans. 

 

Those who dare can visit a monument 

in Cholame, CA at the intersection 

where James Dean met his untimely 

death, “starting the ball rolling”, so to 

speak.  Spooky. 

 



 

 

 

 

Alzheimer’s Research Officer 

Alice Villavicencio  

TIP FOR THE MONTH OF DECEMBER 2021: Get 

your COVID Booster and Enjoy your Holidays  

      Thank You to everyone who donated to the 

2021 Myrtle Beach Walk to End Alzheimer’s 

held on Saturday, November 6, 2021, at 

Market Common. A special thanks to Cathy 

Linta-Leader, who raised a substantial 

percentage of the donations for the Walk and 

walked on that rainy day. Our Chapter raised 

almost $2,300 for this year’s Walk, almost 

double of what we raised in 2020. Here, we 

must remember, that then, the COVID 19 

Pandemic was at one of its highest points. We 

hope to do as well or better in 2022, as we did 

in 2021. 

       In addition to the Walk, we also raised 

$235 for what would have been the 2021 SC 

Federation Conference 50/50 Drawing.  The 

conference was subsequently rescheduled for 

2022, but some chapters held their own 

drawings in 2021.  We sent 50 percent of our 

proceeds to three winners and 50 percent to 

the Federation’s Alzheimer’s chair for 

transmittal to the national NARFE 

Association.   

      Chapter 1015 also holds an annual event 

to benefit Alzheimer’s research. In 2019, we 

held a Tea Party that produced over $2,000. 

The event included door prizes, gift drawings, 

and sold items by silent bidding.  It had 

delicious food, desserts, and a variety of teas. 

We received positive comments from those 

who attended the Party.  As the British might 

say, “It was a delightful Tea Party.”  

   

   

 

 

 

Alzheimer’s Research Officer 

Alice Villavicencio. 

          We are planning to hold another Tea Party, 

on Sunday, February 27, 2022, from 2:00 pm to 

4:30 pm, at the Sons and Daughters of Italy 

Lodge, located at 7957 Moss Creek Road, Myrtle 

Beach. Ticket prices will be determined by the 

end of this week. We estimate each ticket will 

cost between $15.00 to $18.00. We will provide 

more information at the January 20, 2022, 

Chapter meeting. Please attend. 

   We are also asking you to volunteer to sell 

tickets, set up the dinnerware on the tables, 

greet and seat the guests, and perform other 

tasks. Also, we ask that you donate gift items, 

such as paintings, pictures of scenes, other 

works of art, costume or other jewelry, and other 

women’s accessories, hand-made craft items, 

and household items that are either new or in 

good condition. Two Chapter members already 

have volunteered to make a gift basket and 

wreath for the Party. These items and the others 

previously mentioned produced a sizeable 

amount of money, so do not think that your items 

are unworthy of producing money. Remember, 

“What is one person’s trash may be another 

person’s treasure.”  

    The Tea Party is open to members and the 

public. Please do your part to make this event a 

success, so that you may be a part of the solution 

to End Alzheimer’s Disease. 

      As you may know, NARFE has already 

exceeded its goal of $14 million, as a partner in 

fighting against Alzheimer’s.  Let’s not stop there.  

Thank You. 

 

 


